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摘  要 
 
据 SWF Institute统计，截止到 2012年 3月，全球共 45个国家或地区设立


















































Until September 2012.March, 45 countries or regions have established their own 
Sovereign Wealth Funds (SWFs), and the total scale has reached nearly 5,000 billion. 
SWFs has definitely became the important participant of the current global financial 
market, speeding up the development of asset transaction, accelerating the adjustment 
of asset distribution, and promoting the efficiency of asset allocation. However, since 
2007, the world-wide financial crisis caused by American subordinated debt has 
significantly influenced the revenue of SWFs, even led to huge loss. Without doubt, 
SWFs will face more and more risk under the increasing uncertainty of international 
investment circumstances. How to improve SWFs’ risk management, especially the 
identification, assessment and control of the risk? These are problems imperative for 
government and SWFs managers to work on.  
Therefore, we tried to establish a practical risk management and control system 
in this paper, which contains risk management objectives, risk identification, risk 
classification, risk assessment system and control strategy. The results are as follows: 
1. We examine the risk management objectives of SWFs investments first, and 
find out that the key objectives of China’s SWFs are: balance the income and expense 
among different generations; and resist the depreciation risk of US dollar. And we 
examine it by model deduction and data demonstration. 
2. After that, we focus on SWFs’ risk identification and assessment, including 
risk control strategy. Based on our classification of SWFs investment risk, score-board 
and risk assessment methods are both used to build an applicable risk assessment 
system—“CSC Risk Assessment System”.  
3.At last, China Investment Company is set as a sample to illustrate the CSC 
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截止到 2012年 3月，据主权财富基金机构（SWF Institute）
①
统计全球共 45
个国家或地区设立了主权财富基金（Sovereign Wealth Funds，简称 SWFs），而
仅仅是 2005年以来，就至少新成立了 20个主权财富基金，这些基金的整体资金





初之间，普遍主权财富基金资产缩水大约高达 45%②。因而 2008 至 2009 年主权
财富基金经历了一个投资低潮期，据 Monitor Group 和 Fondazione Eni Enrico 
Mattei （FEEM）统计，2009 一季度来自石油丰富国家和亚洲出口国的主权投














                                                             
①
 数据来源：SWF Institute 官网，http：//www.swfinstitute.org/what-is-a-swf/ 
②
 数据来源：Financial Times 官网，http：//www.ft.com/home/asia 
③
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